
 

 

 

 

 

Givling Queue Point Partner Offers 

Updated 02/02/19 (Under construction, please excuse our mess) 

Note: if you have trouble using the links, please copy and paste this URL into a new web browser: 
http://bit.ly/GivlingSponsors  

 
Featured Partners 

● Partner offers and Queue Point amounts are subject to change at anytime.  Receipts must 
be submitted to rewards@givling.com within 72 hours of purchase, otherwise you forfeit 
Queue Point rewards. Abuse or manipulation of Queue Point offers will result in lifelong 
termination of your Givling account and subject to legal investigation.  

● Please note, it may take up to 72 business hours after your submission for you to receive 
your points.  

Winc 
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=927932&u=1742514&m=62347&urllink=&afftrack= 

Calling all Givlings 21 years and older!  

Take Winc's quick taste palate quiz and be matched with wines that you'll love. Plus, each month the wine is 
conveniently delivered to your home. 

Exclusive Offer: Get $22 off 4 Bottles of Wine + Complimentary Shipping 

Plus, you'll earn 50,000 Queue Points for signing up with this partner. Send a copy of your receipt to 
rewards@givling.com along with your customer number. One QP credit per Givling per account. New Winc 
customers only.  

Introducing a great gift idea from our wine partner, Winc!Winc is offering gift cards for wine-loving people in your 
life (or you)!  

From February 4th to February 6th, 2019, you'll earn Queue Points for a gift card purchase.  You may purchase 
them again if done so previously, but only one gift card per account during this promo. 

Queue Points Bonus: Must click link and purchase through it. One Winc gift card Queue Point award per Givling 
per account (unless a special promo is active). Queue Points are both Green & Orange. Users are eligible to 
complete the Winc subscription offer and gift card offer. Queue Points are awarded based on the amount below. 
Send your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number. Gift card cost & Queue Point 
Award $60 10,000 $100 20,000 $150 30,000 $200 40,000 $250 50,000 $300 60,000 $350 70,000 $400 80,000 $450 
90,000 $500 100,000 $550 110,000 $600 120,000 TERMS: Gift Card is not redeemable or refundable for cash. For 
balance information refer to your last receipt or contact Winc Member Services at (855) 282-5829 or via live chat 



 

 

 

 

 

available at Winc.com. Lost or stolen cards may not be replaced. Subject to Winc's Terms & Conditions 
(https://www.winc.com/terms). §We are not able to ship wine to PO Boxes, or the following states: AK, AL, AR, 
DE, HI, KY, MI, MS, OK, RI, SD, UTVoid where prohibited.    

 

Givling Merchandise 
https://teespring.com/givlingapparel#pid=95&cid=2260&sid=front 

Earn MEGA Queue Points by shopping the Givling merchandise store.  From Givling invite stickers and coffee 
mugs to socks and shirts, there are plenty of options to keep you and the family decked out in branded merch.   

Follow the hyperlink to see how many Queue Points you can earn for each purchase.  Please send a screenshot of 
your receipt & customer number to rewards@givling.com to receive your Queue Points. Merchandise purchases are 
green queue points. Receipts must be submitted to rewards within 72 hours of purchase, otherwise you forfeit Queue 
Point rewards. 

Drop - Ended 1/25/19 at 11:59 EASTERN  
 

How does it work? Tap the link to download the Drop app on iOS or Android.  Once downloaded, you must follow 
the registration process and LINK a card.  Once you link a card, tap on the profile icon (upper left hand corner) of 
the Drop app and take a screenshot of the screen with your name.  Send this screenshot to rewards@givling.com 
along with your Givling customer number to receive 25,000 Queue Points! 

Note: This is for new users only and is a one-time Queue Point offer per Givling.  If you already have an account 
with Drop, you can have a loved one sign up (if they are not a user) and earn the Queue Points with their 
confirmation.  

Ibotta 
https://ibotta.onelink.me/iUfE?pid=Givling&af_click_lookback=1d&af_web_dp=https%3A%2F%2Fib
otta.com%2Fregister 

What is Ibotta? Ibotta is a free mobile app on Android and iOS that helps you earn cash back every time you shop. 

Ibotta works with leading brands and retailers such as Amazon, Walmart, Best Buy, eBay, Target, and so many 
more, to help you save. Start with Ibotta to save on groceries, apparel, travel, home goods, food delivery, both in-
store and online. Plus, with Ibotta, you’ll earn REAL cash — no more dealing with the hassle of traditional coupons, 
discounts, or promo codes. 



 

 

 

 

 

Simply add offers in the app, shop, and wait for your cash back to appear in your account. Then withdraw your cash 
via Venmo, PayPal, or a variety of gift cards. Download the free app today and earn up to $20 in Welcome bonus 
cash! 

To earn your Queue Points download the app through the link and complete an account registration. 

Note: This offer is only valid for new Ibotta accounts registered through this link and one award per Givling. To 
receive your 25,000 Queue Points, please email rewards@givling.com with a screenshot of your new Ibotta account 
profile along with your Givling customer number. 

MetroMile Car Insurance 
http://metromileinsuranceservices.pxf.io/c/1054773/428414/7531 

Attention all Givlings from Arizona, California, Illinois, New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and 
Washington state. We have an awesome new partner currently available in your state (expanding soon to others). 
We'd like to introduce you to Metromile! 

Who is Metromile? Metromile’s pay-per-mile insurance offers low mileage drivers significant savings. 

If you're satisfied with the rate quote and Metromile's offerings, explore switching to them to save significant 
amounts of money! 

*Givling earns a commission each time a rate quote is completed through the custom link. How do I earn Queue 
Points? Follow the link and complete a rate quote. Send a copy of your completed rate quote to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to earn 20,000 Queue Points. One award per 
Givling account. 

Spent App 

http://spentapp.onelink.me/2606195245?pid=SPENTpartner&c=GIVLING 

Who doesn’t love earning money back on their everyday purchases? Spent makes it easy with automated cash-back 
offers at your favorite stores such as Starbucks, Amazon, Uber and many more.  Plus, earn even more money back 
with exclusive offers within their app.  It’s completely FREE to use and download.   

Tap this link from your mobile to download the Spent app.  Once you register and link a debit or credit card, send a 
screenshot & your customer number to rewards@givling.com to earn 25,000 Queue Points. One award per Givling 
per account.  

YNAB  
https://youneedabudget.com/?utm_medium=affiliate&utm_source=givling.com&utm_campaign=givling   

Stop living paycheck to paycheck. Get out of debt.  And save money. Click the link to try You Need A Budget 
(YNAB) for free for 34 days.  Once you sign up using the link below, send a copy of your proof of sign up to 



 

 

 

 

 

rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to receive 50,000 Queue Points.  One award per 
Givling per account. 

Setapp 

Link to 7 day trial: http://setapp.sjv.io/c/1054773/343321/5114 

Link to gift card: https://setapp.sjv.io/c/1054773/505242/5114 

Are you a Mac user? If so, you won't want to miss this new partner offer. Setapp provides Mac users with an elegant 
sleek shortcut to 100+ prime apps in one subscription. Apps like CleanMyMac, TripMode, Capto and others help 
increase productivity and save you money. 

Sign up for their free 7 day trial (no credit card needed) to earn 20,000 Queue Points. Then, if you like their 
services,  purchase a gift card to earn an additional 30,000 Queue Points! 

NOTE: If you're not a Mac user, you can still purchase the gift card for someone who is and earn the 30,000 Queue 
Points. 

 Max of 50,000 QPs per Givling account for this offer. Please send  your screenshot(s) to receive your Queue Points 
to rewards@givling.com. Don't forget your customer number! 

Watch the video to learn more: https://youtu.be/XOALSKeZtxo 

Shipt 
http://shipt.sjv.io/c/1054773/410349/7391 

What is Shipt? It's same-day grocery delivery from local stores you love like Target, Meijer and many more. With 
the free trial, you'll be able to test Shipt for two weeks, risk-free. 

How do I earn Queue Points? First, follow the link and enter your email and zip code. If the service is available in 
your area, sign up for the free trial to earn 15,000 Queue Points. If you complete the free trial and become a paying 
member, you'll earn an additional 50,000 Queue Points! Sorry, this is for new members only.  One award per 
Givling account. Email a copy of your Shipt receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer 
number to earn the points! 

CollegeBacker 
www.collegebacker.com/givling 

Save for college better, together.  The easiest way to save for college with help from family and friends! 

FREE - Sign up a child in your family to earn 25,000 Queue Points as you register for a free account 



 

 

 

 

 

FUND - Earn an additional 25,000 Queue Points once you fund your CollegeBacker account (or 25,000 Queue 
Points if you send a gift) to a child in your life.  **One 50k QP award per Givling** 

Send a screenshot & your customer number to rewards@givling.com to receive your Queue Points. One award per 
Givling account. 

MoneyLion Plus - No Longer Available as of 1-22-19 

No longer available.  Previous redemption rate was 100,000 Queue Points.  

Spent Travel   - Updated 

Introducing Spent Travel. Search from millions of hotels to find a hotel at a great price and you'll earn 
a cash-back offer from Spent! 

1) the separate Spent Travel app is no longer needed. If you have yet to download the free Spent App, please do so 
by clicking here.  

2)  the standard Spent App now shows Spent Travel as a card. By tapping the button, you’ll be able to book your 
stay. 

Plus, for each booking that you complete*, you'll earn 80,000 Queue Points! To receive your 80,000 Queue Points, 
send us a copy of your Spent Travel cash back confirmation (it arrives after you complete the hotel stay) to 
rewards@givling.com along with your customer number. 

*limit of one Queue Point award per day per Givling. Hotel booking must be at least $35.00 before taxes and other 
hotel fees. Must send in a copy of Spent cashback pending ledger and booking details.  The first 10 bookings will 
count towards both your Orange & Green Queue Points.  After your 10th booking, Spent Travel Queue Points will 
only count towards your Green Queue Points.  

SoFi Student Loan Refinancing 

www.sofi.com/givling 

We’re thrilled to offer you student loan refinancing through our partner SoFi!  Each time you refinance a student 
loan through SoFi, the Queue is funded.  Plus, SoFi is also contributing to the Queue each month.  Follow the link to 
see if refinancing your student loans with SoFi will put you on a path to financial freedom, sooner.  You’ll earn 
100,000 Queue Points.  Send rewards@givling.com a screenshot of the “loan funded” email/alert to earn the points.   

Note:  Max of 5 Queue Point awards per Givling per account.  Friends or family who complete offer must be copied 
on email to rewards@givling.com and authorize points to you and forfeit their points. Must use our unique tracking 
link to receive Queue Points.  



 

 

 

 

 

LendKey Student Loan Refinancing  

https://www.lendkey.com/partners/givling/?clickid=xu0U3SUhZTV5RSLWtIX0mwDpUkgyHX3Fw2PNSk0&sk=
AFF-Givling%2C%20Inc&utm_source=AFF-Givling%2C%20Inc&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=AFF 

Over 50 Givlings have taken advantage of LendKey’s wide network of student loan refinancing lenders who can 
help save you an average of $16,000 with rates as low as 2.58% variable or 3.15% fixed (with autopay).  

“I am so glad I saw the Facebook post on the Givling page for the partnership with Lendkey. It was great that 
Lendkey does a soft credit check without affecting your credit score. I went from 11.42% varied interest to 5.11% 
fixed!!” -- Givling Danielle Hayes-Price  

Follow the link to see if refinancing your student loans makes financial sense with LendKey.  If you complete a 
refinance offer with LendKey through the link, you’ll earn 100,000 Queue Points! Send rewards@givling.com a 
screenshot of the confirmed loan distribution email from LendKey to earn the points.  

Note:  Max of 5 Queue Point awards per Givling per account.  Friends or family who complete offer must be copied 
on email to rewards@givling.com and authorize points to you and forfeit their points. Must use our unique tracking 
link to receive Queue Points.  

Lemonade Renters and Homeowners Insurance 

https://www.lemonade.com/l/givling/?utm_source=givling&utm_medium=partners_online&utm_campaign=general
_growth_us&mw=0 

Old insurance companies kinda suck.  Lemonade doesn’t.  Since they don’t use brokers, there’s no reason for them 
to create a long, complicated claim process.  In fact, most claims are processed and paid within 3 minutes!  

Plus, with rates starting at just $5/month, you’ll likely be saving tons compared to your current insurance provider.  

Follow the link to get a free rate quote in just 90 seconds.  If you purchase a policy with Lemonade, send a 
screenshot to rewards@givling.com with your customer number to receive 50,000 Queue Points! 

Note:  Max of 5 Queue Point awards per Givling per account.  Friends or family who complete offer must be copied 
on email to rewards@givling.com and authorize points to you and forfeit their points. Must use our unique tracking 
link to receive Queue Points.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Champion Empowerment Institute 

Did you know that there’s money available to post grads to help pay off your student loans? Champion 
Empowerment makes it easy to find these resources with their NEW financial aid database.  Plus, Champion 
Empowerment offers services such as student loan phone mentoring (they will call your student loan holder on your 
behalf!) career guidance and life skills course programs.   

Register for a FREE account to earn 5,000 Queue Points (if you already register for an account last year, be sure to 
follow the FREE E-BOOK link to earn your Queue Points).   

Earn MEGA Queue Points for signing up for their subscription service.  Chose the Individual or Gift option and earn 
65,000 Queue Points! Send a screenshot to rewards@givling.com with your customer number to receive your 
Queue Points.   

NOTE: Limit of one subscription order added to your Givling account per day.  You must keep your membership for 
a minimum of 6 months .  Subject to audit with Champion.   

Nectar Sleep 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1047474&u=1742514&m=69944&urllink=&afftrack=  

The bed of your dreams is here! Many Givlings are in the market for a new mattress and with our new Nectar Sleep 
partnership, you can sleep well knowing you earned some valuable Queue Points too!   

With a 365 Night home trial, you can try Nectar risk-free for a whole year.  If you’re not 100% satisfied, they will 
pick up the mattress for free!  

Follow this link (very important) to check out what Nectar Sleep mattress is best for you! Once you complete your 
purchase, send a screenshot & customer number to rewards@givling.com to earn 50,000 Queue Points!   

Note:  Max of 5 Queue Point awards per Givling per account.  Friends or family who complete offer must be copied 
on email to rewards@givling.com and authorize points to you and forfeit their points. Must use our unique tracking 
link to receive Queue Points.  

Blink Health 
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=OeFnb4WXUoM&offerid=454047.91&type=3&subid=0 

Blink Health is the new, free way for all Americans to save on their prescriptions. Blink Health’s technology allows 
all patients, regardless of insurance status, to access lower prices on over 15,000 medications. Patients simply pay 



 

 

 

 

 

for their prescriptions online and pick them up at their preferred pharmacy. Blink Health is accepted at the most 
popular pharmacies in the country such as Walgreens, Walmart, Rite Aid, and most independents. Over 50% of 
medications cost less than $10 on Blink Health. 

Blink Health is also offering a $10 credit to use toward your first prescription fill. Because over 50% of Blink's 
medications cost less than $10, the end result is win-win. 

Follow the link and see how much you can save with Blink Health! Once you pick up your medication, send the 
confirmation email to rewards@givling.com to earn 25,000 Queue Points! One award per Givling account. 

LiveGlam - no longer available  

Shoedazzle 

http://sdz.ojrq.net/c/1054773/4098/346 

What is Shoedazzle? With over 4 million followers on Facebook, ShoeDazzle is a fun, fashion-forward club for the 
shoe obsessed. They're changing the fashion game with their flexible monthly VIP Membership. Each month you 
can choose to shop or skip between the 1st and 5th, or get charged $39.95 on the 6th and save it for when you want 
to treat yo’ self. 

How is Shoedazzle funding Givling? Complete the fashion survey (make sure you click the link) and sign up for 
their VIP membership. Once you receive your first receipt from Shoedazzle, send it to rewards@givling.com along 
with your Givling customer number and you'll earn  50,000 Queue Points!  One award per Givling account. 

Sally Beauty 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1182201&u=1742514&m=70634&urllink=&afftrack= 

We've received approval in Sally Beauty's partnership program, where we receive a small commission for products 
purchased through this link. 

For every dollar in commission Givling receives from a sale, we'll award you with 600 Queue Points. 

As always, send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your customer number to receive your 
Queue Points. 

*Maximum lifetime spent with Sally is $300  

Acorns 
http://acorns.sjv.io/c/1054773/345751/5136 



 

 

 

 

 

What is Acorns? Acorns is a financial investing app that invests spare change automatically into more than 7,000 
stocks and bonds! Then sit back, stick with it and watch it grow over time. With Acorns, it's easy, fast and secure to 
invest and save regularly in the background of life. Join over 3,000,000 people and grow your oak! 

Each time a new Acorns account is funded (with as little as $5), Givling receives funding. In return, you'll start 
saving for your future and you'll earn 50,000 Queue Points! How do I earn the 50,000 Queue Points? First, make 
sure you click the link to set up your Acorns account.  Then, select at least $5 to open your account. Acorns needs to 
verify your new account (typically takes anywhere from same day up to 3 business days). Once your new Acorns 
account is verified, send us the confirmation email to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer 
number. 

 P.S. Sorry, this is for new accounts only. However, you can have a loved one or family member sign up for a new 
account with the link and we'll award you Queue Points with their permission.  One award per Givling account. 

Pretty Litter 

https://prettylitter.sjv.io/Z6Rr0  

Pretty Litter is a hassle-free, health monitoring, odor control cat litter delivered monthly with free shipping! 

Order through this link and you'll earn 20,000 Queue Points! Simply send a copy of your receipt to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number. This is a one-time QP offer and if you don't have a 
cat, you can purchase as a gift for a friend. 

P.S. Dog lovers -- we're working on an exciting partnership for you too! Stay tuned  

Harry’s  
http://harrys.pxf.io/c/1054773/322646/4972 

What is Harry's? They provide quality shaving and grooming products at an honest price, with a quality guarantee. 
Plus, it's delivered straight to your home! 

How do I earn Queue Points? Follow the link below and (IMPORTANT) click "Shave Plans" at the top of the page. 

Start your trial to earn 15,000 Queue Points. Then, if you enjoy the trial and start a subscription, you'll earn an 
additional 50,000 Queue Points after your charge is complete! Sorry, this is for new customers only. 

To earn your Queue Points, email rewards@givling.com with your Givling customer number.  One award per 
Givling account. 

PlateJoy 
https://platejoy-affiliate-program.7eer.net/9oO4  



 

 

 

 

 

What is PlateJoy? PlateJoy is healthy eating made easy. Custom meal plans and grocery lists for your unique life. 
And they provide personalized nutrition programs  

designed for your unique health goals. 

How is PlateJoy funding Givling? Follow the link and sign up for the free 7 day trial. If you determine PlateJoy 
works for you, complete payment of any of their programs and Givling will be funded! 

Reward: You'll earn 50,000 Queue Points once you complete your first payment. Send a copy of your receipt to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to receive your Queue Points! One award per 
Givling account. 

Aaptiv 

http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8349874-13425133  

Don't wait for the new year to start your fitness and health goals. With our latest partner, you can start now and feel 
better today. (Seth has been using this app for months and is a big fan!) 

Aaptiv is an app that provides experience trainer-led, music-driven audio workouts. It's like having your own 
personal trainer right in your ear! Their certified experts will help you get the fitness results you want. 

Training for your first 5k run? A marathon? Want to train like a boxer? Learn how to practice yoga? Become a 
runner in 6 weeks? Touch your toes in 20 days? With Aaptiv, whatever your fitness goals are, they help you reach it. 

So, what do you need to do? Tap the link to visit Aaptiv's website (from desktop) or download their app through 
your mobile phone. You can try it for free for 30 days or sign up for a monthly or yearly subscription. Once you 
complete your first payment, send a screenshot to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number. 
You'll earn 50,000 Queue Points and pride knowing you're going to crush your fitness goals. 

NOTE: This offer is for first time Aaptiv users and you must complete a paid payment to receive the Queue Points. 
Each paid subscription earns Givling a commission.  One award per Givling account. 

Atom Movie Tickets 
https://atom-tickets.pxf.io/JzzgN 

Introducing our latest partner, Atom! Are you ready to go to the movies? 

What is Atom? Atom Tickets re-imagines the most convenient way for users to plan a night out at the movies. The 
free app and website provide relevant reviews, trailers and synopses to help moviegoers make the best decision on 
what to see. App users may then invite friends (via their contact lists or Facebook) to purchase their own tickets and 
join them with a few easy taps—eliminating IOUs and lengthy text conversations. 



 

 

 

 

 

How does Atom fund Givling? Each time you use the link to purchase a movie ticket, we earn a small commission. 
The best way to fund Givling is when you purchase a gift card at the minimum of $10. Therefore, you'll earn 15,000 
Queue Points when you purchase at least a $10 gift card or e-gift card through the link below. 

Send a copy of your receipt and your Givling number to rewards@givling.com to earn your 15k QPs! 

Note: currently, this QP offer is limited to one award per person. 

Fabletics 
https://fabletics.fjbu.net/yZ5D 

From the makers of ShoeDazzle, we're proud to introduce you to our latest partner, Fabletics! 

What is Fabletics? Fabletics is an innovative, high-quality activewear and accessories line co-founded by Kate 
Hudson. From leggings, tops, and other athletic wear, new VIP members get two leggings for only $24 (a $99 
value). 

And of course, you'll earn Queue Points for signing up for a VIP membership! Click the link and after you enroll in 
their VIP program, send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com plus your Givling customer number to 
receive 50,000 Queue Points.  One award per Givling account. 

Each new VIP membership helps fund Givling in a significant way, plus you'll feel great wearing your new 
activewear from Kate Hudson. 

Tally 
http://tally.sjv.io/c/1054773/470112/8286 

What is Tally? Overcome credit card debt with Tally. The world’s first automated debt manager that makes it easy 
to save money, manage your credit cards and pay down balances faster. 

How does Givling earn a commission from Tally? Click the link (very important!) and follow the prompts to set up 
an account. 

Tally is free to download, and they don’t charge any fees to use the app. In order to get the benefits of Tally, you 
will need to qualify for and get a Tally credit line. Depending on your credit history, your APR (which is the same 
as your interest rate) will be between 7.9% - 19.9% per year. And similar to credit card APRs, it will vary with the 
market based on the Prime Rate. (This information is accurate as of June 2018). You typically need a FICO of 660+ 
to qualify. 

Tally makes money by charging interest on the amount you borrow from them. They only make money if they can 
save you money, and that’s it. There’s no annual fee, no origination fee, no prepayment fee, no balance transfer fee, 
no late fee, no over-limit fee, nada. Like you, they hate hidden fees. 



 

 

 

 

 

Note: Tally is now available on both Android and iOS and Tally is currently available in the following states: 
California, Texas, Florida, New York, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, Washington, Massachusetts, 
Wisconsin, Colorado, Minnesota, Utah, Arkansas. And they are adding new states on a regular basis. 

Reward: When you complete the registration process and are approved from Tally, send a screenshot to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number. You'll earn a one-time bonus of 75,000 Queue 
Points and Givling will be funded. 

Scentbird 
http://scentbird.7eer.net/c/1054773/216613/3773 

Know a person in your life that could use a fragrance upgrade? Then you won't want to miss our latest partner, 
Scentbird! 

What is Scentbird? A simple and fun way to try new fragrances every month. Available for men & women! 

1) START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION: Get a monthly supply of the fragrance of your choice for just $14.95/month 
(free shipping!). Cancel anytime. 

2) PICK YOUR SCENT: Select from our collection of 450+ designer and niche fragrances. 

3)MONTHLY SPRAY: Get a generous supply of fragrance (0.27oz/ 8ml) in a travel-friendly spray. Free refillable 
case with your first order. 

4) ON YOUR DOORSTEP: Every month, our birdies will deliver your fragrance right to your door. 

What about Queue Points? Of course! Click on the link (very important!). You'll then earn 50,000 queue points 
when you sign up for their subscription service. Simply send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along 
with your Givling customer number.  One award per Givling account. 

JustFab 

http://justfab.pxf.io/c/1054773/308052/4760 

JustFab rounds out the family of ShoeDazzle, Fabletics and FabKids and is joining the Force for Good to help kick 
student loan debt to the curb! 

And now, JustFab is offering 50% off your entire order for new VIP members. So, how do you become a VIP 
member? 

Follow the link and take the quick style quiz. Then sign up for the VIP membership program. Once joined, send a 
copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to earn 50,000 Queue 
Points and you'll save a bundle on the latest shoe fashions.  One award per Givling account. 

Warby Parker 



 

 

 

 

 

https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=260214&m=47174&u=1742514 

We're excited to announce our new partnership with Warby Parker! 

Who is Warby Parker?  Prescription eyeglasses starting at $95. Find a new pair today with their free Home Try-On 
program. Fast, free shipping both ways. For every pair sold, a pair is donated to those in need! 

So how does the partnership work?  Sign up and pick up to 5 pairs of glasses to try at home through their free try-on 
program.  Then, once you select a pair you love, keep it and complete the purchase of the glasses.  You'll earn 
65,000 Queue Points! 

As always, send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number.  One 
award per Givling account. 

Uber Eats  
https://ubertrk.com/c/1054773/389307/5635?sharedid=000_givling  

 
Calling all foodies! It's time to reveal our partner we teased you about last week, Uber Eats!  

What is Uber Eats? Find food you love from local restaurants and chain favorites and have it delivered to your home 
or office! Track your food in real time from the restaurant to you so you'll know exactly when it's time to eat. 

How do I earn Queue Points? Once the link directs you to the App Store or Google Play store, download the Uber 
Eats app, register and place your first order. 

Once complete, send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to 
receive 50,000 Queue Points! *Sorry, this is for new Uber Eats customers only* and one award per Givling account. 

T-Mobile - Currently not available 
Remember when we asked if you would switch wireless carriers if one joined the Force for Good? Well, today is a 
super exciting moment. Because of that feedback, we get to announce our epic partnership with T-Mobile! 

There’s never been a better time to switch. Get up to $650 or more per line via prepaid card when you switch and 
get a new phone. And we’ll even pay off your family’s device payments and service contracts. 

4 lines. Just $40 each. Hook up the family and get 4 lines for $140 with AutoPay. Plus, taxes and fees are included 
so you won’t pay a penny more. 

Queue Point details: You must follow the link below to order online. DO NOT CALL. For each post-paid new line 
activation, you'll earn 100,000 Queue Points. So a family plan of 4 devices will earn you 400,000 Queue Points! 
Plus, activate a tablet, hotspot, or wearable device with a plan and earn 100,000 Queue Points every time one of 
these are added! 

Please forward your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your customer number to receive the Queue Points. 



 

 

 

 

 

Thanks T-mobile for helping our Givlings save money on their wireless plans and helping the Force for Good's 
mission! 

Instacart 
instacart.pxf.io/c/1054773/427002/7412 

Want to have groceries delivered to your home in no time? Then you'll want to sign up for our latest popular partner, 
Instacart! 

Find 1,000's of products from the stores you already shop at while saving time & money! 

You'll earn 50,000 Queue Points for signing up and placing your first delivery order through the link below. Sorry, 
this is for first time customer only. Givling will earn a commission once you complete your transaction. 

After you complete your first order, send a screenshot to rewards@givling.com along with your customer number to 
receive your Queue Points.  One award per Givling account. 

Fanatics 
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=217230&m=7124&u=1742514 

Calling all sports fans! Our latest partner, Fanatics, sells officially licensed merchandise for NCAA, NFL, MLB, 
NHL, NBA, UFC, MLS and even NASCAR. They have a huge selection of jerseys, shirts, hats, collectibles, 
memorabilia, and more. They have over 400,000+ items available and many more on the way! 

We are no longer offering QPs for this partner however using the link does help fund the Queue with 2% of your 
purchase total going towards the Queue.  

Vegamour 
 

Our latest partner, Vegamour is an award-winning, vegan lash and hair growth serum that's toxic-free and the results 
are guaranteed. 

Follow the link below and any purchase receives 50,000 Queue Points! You know the drill -- send a copy of the 
receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Queue Number.  **This offer can be used up to 3 times.  Must 
all be seperate orders!** 

The health and beauty category has been very popular and we hope you enjoy Vegamour too! 

 

 

Manscaped - Reinstated 
https://manscaped.sjv.io/c/1054773/530979/7475 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Introducing Manscaped -- #1 in Men's Below-The-Waist Grooming! 

1) Tap the link to shop the Manscaped online store and use the exclusive promo code NEWGIVLING20 during 
checkout to save 20% off your order! 

2) Earn 3,000 Queue Points for every $5 you spend (before taxes and shipping) 

3) Send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number* 

*Offer valid to new customers and valid on your first purchase only.  Maximum QP reward of 600,000 QPs 

Mint Mobile 
http://mint-mobile.pxf.io/c/1054773/444520/7915 

If you're looking for big bulk savings, a risk-free trial, and nationwide 4G LTE, you might want to check out our 
latest partner Mint Mobile! 

So how does it work? Givling earns a commission on your order of a data/voice plan or new phone (must click the 
link).  You’ll earn 50,000 Queue Points for completing an order.*   

*Offer valid to new customers and valid on your first purchase only 

Robin McGraw Revelations - Ended 1-17-19 

You'll earn 3,000 Queue Points for every $5 you spend (before taxes, shipping, and any promo codes).  This is a one 
time offer for new customers only.  Maximum QP reward is 600,000 QPs. 

KIND 
kindsnacks.pxf.io/c/1054773/505347/8596?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kindsnacks.com%2Fproducts%2Fvariety 

Since 2004, KIND has been on a mission to make the world a little kinder one snack and act at a time. Today, KIND 
has a family of more than 70 healthy & tasty snacks. Its recipes use nutrient-dense, premium ingredients and all 
snacks are gluten free. And now they are joining the Force for Good! 

By clicking the link, browse the KIND store to select your favorite variety of bars. During checkout, you must select 
the option to join the Snack Club. After you join the Snack Club, you must keep it for a min. of 30 days. Reward: 
50,000 Queue Points. Send a copy of your receipt showing you joined the Snack Club to rewards@givling.com 
along with your Givling customer number. 

NOTE: For first time Snack Club customers only. One award per Givling account.  

FabKids 
https://fabkids.hrlo.net/DMn 



 

 

 

 

 

For moms or dads dragging their kids through clothing aisles. For moms or dads racing to keep up with school 
fashion. For you, we created FabKids. Monthly outfits with a click. You kids will always look great. And you get the 
value you so richly deserve. 

Reward: 50,000 Queue Points. Send a copy of your receipt showing you joined the VIP Membership to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number. 

Earnin 
MAKE ANY DAY PAYDAY. Join Earnin to get paid the minute you leave work with no loans, fees, or hidden 
costs. 

https://earnin.sjv.io/c/1054773/564763/9110 

We are not allowed to offer QPs for using Earnin, however, using the links above does help fund Givling.  Thanks! 

 

Yoga Club 
https://www.shareasale.com/u.cfm?d=535807&m=75601&u=1742514  

Brand name athletic wear for up to 50% off retail. 

1) Use code GIVLINGOUTFIT for an exclusive offer for a free outfit!  

2) Click the link to visit Yoga Club's store and choose your favorite clothes  

3) Once you complete your purchase, send receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer 
number to earn 50,000 QPs.   

Note: offer available for new customers only.  

Karma Candle Club 
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1216911&u=1742514&m=81314&urllink=&afftrack= 

Karma candles make great gifts and are perfect for your home!  They are all natural, vegetable based, clean burning, 
lead free, and with each purchase, Karma Candle will donate to a charity of your choice -- Mercy for Animals, No 
Kid Hungry, or The Life You Can Save.  

Limit one QP award per account and for first time customer only.  Must purchase the Journey or Enlightenment 
option to receive 50,000 Queue Points.  Click the link above to purchase.  Then, send a copy of your receipt to 
rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number.   

Facetory 



 

 

 

 

 

facetory.sjv.io/c/1054773/513716/8754 

Have you noticed the sheet mask craze taking over the internet? Well, now is the time to jump on board and test out 
the fun with our latest partner, Facetory. 

Facetory is a group of sheet mask junkies located in sunny California who came together to curate and run a 
monthly sheet mask subscription box. Here is their story: 

Queue Point offer: Sign up for their "Four-ever Fresh" or "Seven Lux Box" by clicking the link below and earn 
30,000 Queue Points. This offer is available to first time customers and you must keep your subscription for at least 
a month. One QP award per Givling account. Please send a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with 
your Givling customer number. 

Madison Reed  
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1013440&u=1742514&m=49995&urllink=&afftrack= 

It's time to introduce you to the latest FFG partner, MadisonReed!  MadisonReed started with a simple mission:  to 
make luxurious, at�home hair color with ingredients you can feel good about. 

"At the forefront of innovation, we created the first ever Smart 6-Free permanent hair color: Free of ammonia, 
parabens, resorcinol, PPD, phthalates, and gluten. And we added hair-loving nutrients including keratin, argan oil, 
and ginseng root extract to protect and pamper hair." 

Queue Point offer: earn 25,000 Queue Points after you make your first purchase of any product by clicking on the 
link.  Send your receipt along with your Givling customer number to rewards@givling.com to earn your Queue 
Points! 

Note: Available only to first-time customers and is a one-time Queue Point offer. 

Handy  No longer available as of 12-28-18 

Handy is the quickest, most reliable way to book household service providers. Within a couple of minutes, you can 
book a pre-approved cleaner or handyman for any time you'd like. All you have to do is tell us what you need to get 
done, where you live, and what time works for you, and we do the rest! 

Handy is instant. It’s the newer, smarter way to book household services. 

Clean house and Queue Points = a win-win! 

 Queue Points offer for 50,000 Queue Points: 

1) Click the link below to visit Handy's website 

2) Book a recurring cleaning service. MUST BE FOR CLEANING (other services do not produce a commission for 
Givling at the moment).  

3) Use the promo code AFFSAVE30 to save 30% off your first cleaning!  



 

 

 

 

 

4) once the cleaning service is complete, send a copy of your final invoice to rewards@givling.com to receive your 
Queue Points. 

NOTE: Only available to first-time Handy customer and is a one-time Queue Point offer. Canceled or incomplete 
cleaning services will not earn Queue Points or earn Givling a commission. 

Superchewer 
https://superchewer.7eer.net/KjPz  

50,000 Queue Points for your first order!  

BarkBox 
https://barkbox.evyy.net/c/1054773/46641/1369  

woof woof!  Calling all pups crazy about treats and toys!  

Now, your four-legged friend can get extra excited for play time with our partner BarkBox! Help fund the Queue 
with each purchase plus earn QPs! 

Here's how it works: 

New BarkBox customers: click the link to sign up.  There are options for 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, or 12 
months.  The longer time period you select, the more you save! You'll earn 50,000 Queue Points for your 

1 or 3 or 6 month purchase, or 100,000 Queue Points for a 12 month purchase. 

Current BarkBox customers: Great news! You can still participate in this offer by purchasing a gift box for a friend 
or loved one.  Click on the link below and purchase the gift box option.  Sorry, gift cards DO NOT count.  

Terms: Max of one new BarkBox QP offer and one gift box offer per Givling account, for a max of 150,000 QPs. 
New BarkBox and gift purchases must be made in separate transactions, through our tracking link.  SuperChewer is 
a separate brand, therefore you're eligible to purchase BarkBox and earn Queue Points. 

How to submit Queue Points:  DO NOT EMAIL REWARDS.  Use this link. 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

If you purchase both a new customer order and gift order, please send two separate forms.  Please allow 72 business 
hours after submission for processing. 

Uber Eats Driver Program 
https://ubertrk.com/c/1054773/347930/5162?sharedid=000_givling  

Earn Queue Points and money!? That's a win-win. Introducing Uber Eats Driver Program. 

No boss. Flexible schedule. Quick pay. Now you can earn cash by delivering the Uber Eats food orders that people 
crave—all while exploring your city. 



 

 

 

 

 

Limited time offer. Terms apply. Visit https://goo.gl/5b65QX for terms & conditions** New delivery partners only. 

1) Tap or click the link below to sign up to deliver with Uber Eats  

2) Submit and pass a background check 

3) If approved, you’ll start receiving delivery requests in your area 

4) Deliver your first meal with Uber Eats to earn 75,000 Queue Points. Send a screenshot of your first delivery 
confirmation to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number to receive your points. 

Note:  Max of 10 Queue Point awards per Givling per account.  Friends or family who complete offer must be 
copied on email to rewards@givling.com and authorize points to you and forfeit their points. Must use our unique 
tracking link to receive Queue Points.  

** Special Terms -New delivery partners only. Givling will earn a commission if you complete your first food 
delivery within 30 days of signing up as an Uber Eats delivery partner. Queue Points for this offer can only be 
earned once. Offer is subject to change at any time. Queue Points are awarded by Givling and not awarded by or 
affiliated in any way with Uber or Uber Eats. 

Bozeman, Montana-based TreeLine Coffee 
https://www.treelinecoffee.com/shop?fbclid=IwAR1JNWm74tNYQbTtRRbbd3DHXy1OMJivOC4FDjDL8D
z7KDtsFxyd95ccLdc 

PLEASE, make sure to use promo code: givling (all lowercase). The Queue will not receive payment if you forget.  

We'll give you 2000 QPs for every dollar you spend on TreeLine products (shipping and taxes do not count for the 
QP tally). These are Green Queue Points.  

Send an email to Rewards@givling.com with a copy of your order confirmation and your Givling Customer 
Number. 

Quip 
http://www.pjtra.com/t/SENJTUpMSU5DR05KSkxIQ0dLRk9HSw 

Brush better. Get Quip.  Designed with every mouth in mind.  When dentists and designers work together to create a 
simple, affordable, surprisingly enjoyable oral care service for everyone. Starting with a better electric toothbrush. 

Queue Point offer:  earn 20,000 Queue Points for each electric model toothbrush purchased by clicking on the link 
below.  Manual toothbrushes DO NOT count for Queue Points.  

TERMS: Maximum of 5 toothbrushes for Queue Points per Givling per account.  Repeat purchases are okay as long 
as you use the link.  Valid for both new and current Quip customers.  Current Quip customers may earn QPs on 
future Quip purchases through our link below.  Purchases prior to November 20th, 2018 are not valid for Queue 
Points.  Givling will earn a commission on products purchased through our tracking link. 



 

 

 

 

 

Shopkick - Unavailable as of 12-18-18 
ANDROID  

http://go.shetrack.com/aff_c?offer_id=598&aff_id=3795&url_id=214 

iOS 

http://go.shetrack.com/aff_c?offer_id=598&aff_id=3795 

** The goal for this sponsor is to open and use the app inside retail stores. Please help us do 
so! ** 

Introducing another free Givling offer from Shopkick!  Shopkick is the app that rewards you for shopping in-store 
and online. Earn reward points (called kicks), then redeem for a wide selection of free gift cards!  It's the perfect app 
to use for Black Friday. 

Click the tracking link below to download the free Shopkick app and complete your user registration.  

Then, use this link to submit your screenshot (DON'T EMAIL REWARDS): 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

NOTE: Shopkick gives us a budget of 400 sign ups per day. 

TERMS: For new ShopKick customers only.  Earn 50,000 Queue Points for completing the offer.  One QP award 
per Givling per account. 

Elfi  -  back online! 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1276204&u=1742514&m=84161&urllink=&afftrack=  

I believe in Santa and Santa believes in the FFG! 

With over 720,000 messages sent around the world, Elfi helps you surprise your loved ones this Christmas with a 
personalized video message from Santa. He’ll even include their names and photos.  

Queue Point offer: By clicking on the link below, visit Elfi's website and purchase the video message option.  If you 
would like to purchase this is a gift, click on "Buy as a voucher" option.  

Spend $10 to $15 = 25,000 Queue Points 

Spend $15.01 to $25 = 50,000 Queue Points 

Spend $25.01 to $35 = 75,000 Queue Points 

Spend over $50 = 100,000 Queue Points 

Use this link to submit your proof for Queue Points: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 



 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: Purchases are non-refundable and for new Elfi customers only.  One award per Givling per account. Coupon 
codes are valid for use but Queue Points are awarded for the total spent.  For example, purchase $40 and use a 
coupon code for 40% off, bringing your total to $24 = 50,000 QPs. 

Deck of Scarlet  
http://deck-of-scarlet.pxf.io/c/1054773/312356/4807 

Deck of Scarlet is a new makeup line and an exclusive makeup club, inspired by the daring looks of your favorite 
YouTubers. Scarlet was born out of our lust for makeup and wanting to re-create the most gorgeous looks seen on 
Youtube. 

However, when one video used 32 products (!) to achieve a perfect cat-eye- it was enough. There had to be a 
solution for the makeup obsessed that doesn’t break the bank. 

With Deck of Scarlet, you get two complete makeup looks delivered right to your door for just $29.95 every other 
month. 

And if you sign up today, Deck of Scarlet will automatically apply a 20% discount on your first subscription! 
#winning 

 Queue Point offer: Click the tracking link to sign up for the Deck of Scarlet subscription and earn 50,000 Queue 
Points.  Queue Point award limited to new Deck of Scarlet customers only.  One award per Givling per account. 
Must keep Deck of Scarlet account active for at least 30 days. If you cancel your account before 30 days, you'll 
forfeit your Queue Points. 

Complete the Queue Point form by clicking this link.  DO NO EMAIL REWARDS.  
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

Trim 
http://go.shetrack.com/aff_c?offer_id=380&aff_id=3795 
-- Trim is a holistic financial management service that enables you to achieve your financial goals through 
personalized recommendations and savings opportunities. Trim can: 

-- Negotiate your cable, internet and/or phone bill with ANY provider, lowering your bill by up to 30%. 

-- Analyze your transactions so you can quickly and easily understand where your money goes. 

-- Recognize recurring charges to make sure you don’t have any forgotten or unwanted subscriptions. 

-- Provide personalized recommendations for the right financial accounts for you. 

Is Trim secure? 

Yes — extremely. We use 256-bit SSL encryption on our website, encrypted databases and two-factor 
authentication or OAuth when you sign in. 



 

 

 

 

 

What do you do with my data? 

Your data is only used for you — we never sell it. We safeguard your data using bank-level security at all times. We 
don’t ever share your data with third parties. 

50,000 Queue Point offer: New Trim accounts only. One Queue Point offer per Givling. Click the link  to visit Trim 
and register for a free account. You MUST link a credit card, debit card or bank account to trigger a payment for 
Givling and trigger your Queue Point award. 

-- How to redeem Queue Points: Fill out the form by following the form link below. DO NOT EMAIL REWARDS. 
The screenshot should be the welcome email you receive from Trim. 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/…/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissio… 

FanDuel 
https://fanduel.pxf.io/gOVjB 

Calling all fantasy sports fans! We have a brand new partner joining the Force for Good -- FanDuel! 

FanDuel is more than just fantasy sports. It’s the best way to watch the games, win real cash, and bring the action 
right into your living room. 

75,000 Queue Point Redemption: Click the link below and register for a free FanDuel account.  Once your account 
is set up, you'll need to FUND (add money to your FanDuel account) to complete the partner offer.  

Once you've funded your FanDuel account, complete the form through this link for Queue Points: 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

TERMS: For new FanDuel accounts only.  One award per Givling per account. Must keep FanDuel account open at 
least 30 days. When depositing funds or entering a paid contest, you are not physically located in of any of the 
following states: Alabama, Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Montana, Nevada or Washington 

By depositing money or entering a contest, you are representing and warranting that: 

-- you are of 18 years of age or older (21 years of age or older in Massachusetts) 

-- you are a citizen or resident of the United States of America or Canada and that you have an address in the United 
States of America or Canada; 

-- at the time of deposit or game entry you are physically located in the United States of America or Canada in a 
jurisdiction in which participation in the contest is not prohibited by applicable law; 

-- you are not listed on any U.S. Government list of prohibited or restricted parties; 

-- you will abide at all times by these Terms of Use and any other agreements between you and FanDuel regarding 
your use of the Service or participation in games; 



 

 

 

 

 

-- when depositing funds or entering a paid contest, you are not physically located in of any of the following states: 
Alabama, Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, Montana, Nevada or Washington; 

-- you are not subject to backup withholding tax because: (a) you are exempt from backup withholding, or (b) you 
have not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that you are subject to backup withholding as a result 
of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified you that you are no longer subject to backup 
withholding. 

-- When entering any contest that awards prizes, you are not an employee or operator of another daily fantasy site 
that charges entrance fees or offers cash prizes 

-- You do not, by virtue of affiliation with another daily fantasy site, have access to the site’s pre-release non-public 
confidential data about contest-related information. 

Xfinity Mobile 
Calling all Givlings! Are you interested in saving money on your cell phone bill with data by the Gig or unlimited 
data plans? Then you might want to check out our latest partner Xfinity Mobile! 

How does this work? For either $12 per Gig or $45 for unlimited data per line, you get unlimited talk and text with 
excellent LTE coverage across the nation. 

You will earn 75,000 queue points with each line activated, up to 5 lines.* 

*Offer valid to new customers only. Must use the tracking link below. Maximum Queue Points for 5 lines per user. 
Can have a friend/family member sign up and earn points with their approval. Lines must remain active for at least 
60 days, otherwise, you forfeit Queue Points earned. 

Restrictions apply. The wireless service relies on Verizon's network, along with access to Xfinity Wi-Fi hotspots 
nationwide. 

Service not available in all areas. Requires a post-pay subscription to a residential Xfinity Internet service. 

New Xfinity Internet customers are limited to up to two lines pending activation of Internet service. Devices 
associated with these lines are shipped to the Internet service address on file. After Xfinity Internet gets installed, 
customers may be eligible for more lines, up to a total of 5, pending an external credit check. 

Equipment, taxes and fees, including regulatory recovery fees, surcharges, and other applicable charges extra, and 
subject to change. 

$10 per line monthly charge applies if at least one of the following post-pay subscriptions are not maintained on the 
account: Xfinity TV, Internet or Voice service. Pricing subject to change. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. 

After 20 GB of monthly data use, speeds are reduced to a maximum of 1.5 Mbps download/750 kbps upload. 

Video streams up to 480p, standard-definition quality. HD streaming is available on Xfinity Wifi. Learn More 

On any connected device, mobile hotspot speeds will not exceed 600 kbps. 



 

 

 

 

 

The Xfinity Mobile logo and “o” marks are trademarks of Comcast. Comcast ©2018. All rights reserved. 

Link to Xfinity Mobile: 

https://xfinity.ulvh.net/ba07x 

Link to Xfinity Residential Internet Service: 

https://xfinity.ulvh.net/k4QZV 

Morning Recovery 
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1294551&u=1742514&m=82906&urllink=&afftrack= 

Announced on our live feed earlier, say hello to our latest partner, Morning Recovery! 

What is Morning Recovery? It's a holistic liver detox drink.  Enjoy the holidays without post-booze consequences.  
Plus, there is a risk-free guarantee for customers if you don't like the product! 

Use promo code SHIPIT for free shipping for a limited time! 

Queue Point Offers: 

1) purchase a 6 pack & earn 25,000 Queue Points 

2) purchase a 12 pack & earn 50,000 Queue Points 

3) purchase a 24 pack & earn 75,000 Queue Points 

Note: One Queue Point award per Givling account.  Can be a previous Morning Recovery customer and earn Queue 
Points by using the tracking link.  

To submit for Queue Points, follow this link and fill out the form: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1294551&u=1742514&m=82906&urllink=&afftrack= 

Blue Apron 
Say hello to Blue Apron! And good news if you already use them, because you can still participate in this new 
partner if you purchase gift cards. 

What is Blue Apron? Blue Apron makes cooking fun and easy. We'll provide you with all the ingredients that you 
need to make a delicious meal in exactly the right proportions. 

NEW CUSTOMERS: Save $50 Over Your First 2 Boxes!  

Click the tracking url to sign up for a Blue Apron subscription for a minimum of 30 days to receive 50,000 Queue 
Points. 

NEW AND CURRENT BLUE APRON CUSTOMERS: Purchase a $60 gift card for 40,000 Queue Points or a $120 
gift card for 80,000 Queue Points 



 

 

 

 

 

Note: one Queue Point award of each type per Givling per account. You may have a friend sign up for the 
subscription option. However, you need that friend to email rewards@givling.com and CC you on the email to 
confirm they are giving their points to you. 

Blue Apron link: https://blue-apron.evyy.net/0911V 

HOW TO SUBMIT QUEUE POINTS: visit the form link here: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/…/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissio… 

 

Personal Trainer Food 
personaltrainerfood.pxf.io/c/1054773/351330/5146  

Are you looking to jump-start the New Year with a focus on your health and weight loss?  If so, check our new 
partner Personal Trainer Food.  Complete meals delivered right to your door. Lose up to 20 lbs in just 4 weeks. 
Personal Trainer Food offers great tasting food high in protein, good carbs and healthy fats with no heavily 
processed food products. 

With over 1,000 reviews on Amazon and a 4.4 star rating, thousands have used Personal Trainer Food to improve 
their health. So how does it work? Their diet meal home delivery service sends high protein meals with healthy, 
natural fats right to your door. Preparing the meals takes very little time, making easy healthy meal plans for weight 
loss perfect for individuals with a busy schedule. 

What’s the best part of a Personal Trainer Food plan? It’s the value. Not only do they offer plans at a reasonable and 
fair price, they don’t play the hidden fees game other meal services do. What you see is what you get. 

And with Promo Code HEALTHY30, you'll save 30% off any weight loss meal plan.  Follow the link here to get 
started. 

QUEUE POINT OFFER: New customers only.  Must use link in this post for Givling to be funded and receive QPs. 
Purchase the 14 day plan and receive 50,000 Queue Points.  Purchase the 28 day plan and receive 100,000 Queue 
Points.  One Queue Point award per Givling per account.  May have a friend or family member complete offer for 
you, with their approval.  Canceled or returned orders must be reported to Givling.  Failure to report returned order 
will result in your Givling account being suspended.  

To receive your QPs, complete the form here: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

Givling 

Naked Wines 
You've asked for more wine and we are here to deliver! Introducing the latest FFG partner, Naked Wines. 

Click the link below to visit their website and redeem your voucher for $50 off your first 6 pack of wine. 



 

 

 

 

 

Queue Points offer: Valid for first-time customers only. Earn 50,000 Queue Points. Must purchase the 6 pack of 
wine at a minimum. May mix or match wines. One QP award per Givling per account. May have a friend sign up 
and receive QPs with their written approval to our rewards@givling.com email. 

Use the form link here to redeem your QPS: https://www.cognitoforms.com/…/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissio… 

Nakedwines can ship to: AK, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, 
MO, MT, NE, NV, NH, NY, NJ, NM, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, VT, VA, WA, WI, WV, WY. 

They cannot ship to PO Boxes, APO, AFT, DPO or FPO addresses. 

nakedwines.sjv.io/c/1054773/487408/8238 

MyCleanPC / My Clean Mac 

Tired of a slow, computer? Fix your computer issues now.  MyCleanPC (or Mac) is guaranteed to increase your 
computer speed. If you're not 100% satisfied, they will refund the purchase price!† 

Click the links below to follow your computer type.  Download the software and upgrade to the full use version.  Givling 
will earn a commision when you use our links and upgrade to the full use service.  

Mac Users: mycleanpc.pxf.io/c/1054773/564051/9120 

PC Users: mycleanpc.pxf.io/c/1054773/541139/9120 

Once you've upgraded to the paid service, complete the Givling form by clicking this link to earn 60,000 Queue Points: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm  

†NOTE: New customers only.  One Queue Point award per Givling account.  May have a friend/family member sign up 
and give you their QPs with written authorization to rewards@givling.com.  If you request a refund from MyCleanPC, 
you MUST contact rewards@givling.com as you will forfeit the 60,000 Queue Points.  Failure to report a refund may 
result in a permanent ban of your Givling account.  Givling may request a list of users who returned MyCleanPC paid 
services at any time. 

Paribus Free offer!!  
paribus.evyy.net/c/1054773/481217/4678   

Paribus automatically saves you money when prices drop.   

Queue Point offer: 30,000 Queue Points! 
 
1) Click or tap the link to set up for free Paribus account.   
2) Once you receive confirmation, upload the screenshot to our form link below.   
3) It's that easy -- let us know how much Paribus saved you!  
 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 
 
NOTE: New customer only.  One Queue Point bonus per Givling account.  May have a friend or family member sign up 
and give you points with written authorization to rewards@givling.com   



 

 

 

 

 

Dunkin Donuts Coffee - FREE! - no longer available as of 1-29-19 

 
Love free coffee? How about Dunkin Donuts coffee!? 
 
Click the link to see if you qualify for some free java. If so, complete the survey and have free samples sent to your 
home! Once you complete these actions, Givling will earn a small commission :) 
 
Sorry, offer not valid in Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Washington and 
Wyoming.  No Queue Points available for this offer.  
 

FabFitFun 
From FabFitFun, discover the the latest and greatest in beauty, wellness, health, fitness, and fashion with FabFitFun. 
Seasonal boxes each quarter for just $49.99, stuffed with over $200 worth of full-size, premium products! See why 
we're the #1 FULL-SIZE box! 

Use the promo code FAB10 for $10 off your first box! Click the link below, submit your email and proceed to 
purchase your first box. 

� Queue Point offer: You'll earn 50,000 Queue Points for completing your first FabFitFun order by clicking on the 
link below. Sorry, for new customer only. One Queue Point award per Giving account. May have a friend or family 
member sign up and give you their points, with permission by emailing rewards@givling.com if you're already a 
FabFitFun customer. 

Send your receipt and Givling customer number to rewards@givling.com to receive your Queue Points. 

fabfitfun-vip.evyy.net/c/1054773/531763/1731 

Openfit 
openfit.sjv.io/c/1054773/568398/9072  

Have you been sticking to your New Year resolution?  If you need an extra boost for your workout resolution, check 
out our latest partner, Openfit.  

What is Openfit? It's the new destination for streaming fitness, health, and wellness from your TV, smartphone or 
tablet!  It offers world-class fitness programs with workouts designed to reach any goal, perfectly paired nutrition 
plans, safe and effective supplements, and customized wellness advice. 

Queue Point awards (one award per Givling per account): 

1) Earn 75,000 Queue Points when you join the 12 month program 

2) Earn 60,000 Queue Points when you join the 6 month program 



 

 

 

 

 

3) Earn 50,000 Queue Points when you join the free 30 day trial ** AND ** convert to a paid subscription.   

NOTE: Must click the unique partner URL to fund Givling and trigger QP award.  Use the form link below to 
submit for Queue Points if you purchase the 12 or 6 month program today.  The free trial to paid conversion must be 
entered into the form * AFTER * your 30 day trial is complete and your first payment is made.  

https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm  

CountAbout 

countabout.sjv.io/c/1054773/565560/9342  

CountAbout is an easy-to-use online personal finance application. With no software to install, it's available 
anywhere you have an Internet connection. The CountAbout platform is stable, secure, and totally private.  
 
Will you sell my data? Absolutely not. We won't mine, analyze, sell, barter, or give away your data to anyone. 
 
Queue Point offer:  Click the tracking link in the post and sign up for the Basic ($9.99/year) or Premium 
($39.99/year) offer and receive 50,000 Queue Points.  *you make need to compete the free trial first. Givling will 
earn a commission once you complete the payment action. 
 
Note: For new customers only. One Queue Point award per Givling per account.   
Please use the form to submit for Queue Points: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

 

Bluprint   Offer ended 01/29/2019 11:59pm MST 

BIG NEWS! Back in the fall, bluprint (formally known as Craftsy) offered an epic payout for each person that 
signed up for a free trial.  Well, guess what!? It's back but only for a limited time.   

Bluprint is the place where you can really dig into your passions. With creative experts who get what you’re all 
about and 20+ categories to explore, there’s no limit to what you can learn. Whether you’re an expert quilter or an 
amateur artist, a just-because baker or a lifelong yogi, you can finally spend time doing more things that make you, 
well, you. 

Turn your inspiration into action. We’ll show you how. 

Queue Point offer for Givlings who have NEVER signed up for the free trial from Craftsy back in the fall: 



 

 

 

 

 

1) Click the link to create a free account:  

2) Sign up for the 7 day trial by selecting either the monthly or annual subscription option.  If you cancel your 
account before the 7 day trial ends, you will not be charged.  

3) Earn 50,000 Queue Points for the free trial by submitting your confirmation through the form link: 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/GivlingInc/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissionForm 

4) If you enjoy the free 7 day trial and allow it to convert to a paid monthly plan, you'll earn an additional 50,000 
Queue Points.  If you convert to the annual plan, you'll earn an additional 100,000 Queue Points! 

Queue Point offer for Givlings who have previously tried the free trial from bluprint (craftsy): 

1) Earn 50,000 Queue Points for signing up for the monthly plan or 100,000 Queue Points for signing up for the 
annual plan.  Click the link here:  

2) OR, sign up for the year subscription for $100 and you'll receive a free project box! Use this link:  

3) Submit order details through the form here:  

Restrictions: By clicking the Start free trial button you agree to the Terms of Use, Membership Agreement and 
Privacy Policy. You authorize Bluprint to charge your credit/debit card at the above stated price and before each 
subscription term at the then-current rate plus applicable tax. You understand that your plan is continuous and will 
auto-renew until cancelled or changed by visiting the Account page. For plans with a trial you must cancel during 
the trial to avoid being charged. 

KiwiCo 

Discover engineering for everyone! KiwiCo delivers hands-on STEM projects designed to inspire young innovators! 

For a limited time, save 40% off your 1st month with the code SCREENFREE 

AND, great news for current KiwiCo customers. You can earn Queue Points on this partner by purchasing a Gift 
Subscription. 

Queue Point offer: 

1) Click the tracking URL www.kiwicrate.7eer.net/c/1054773/551886/4034 

2) New Kiwi customers: Purchase a Subscription or Gift Subscription for 50,000 Queue Points. You may purchase 
both for a total of 100,000 Queue Points. 

3) Current Kiwi customers: Purchase a Gift Subscription for 50,000 Queue Points 

4) Submit receipts using the form here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/…/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissio… 



 

 

 

 

 

5) must keep subscription for a min of 60 days. 

 

ESPN+ 
https://espn.zlbu.net/qmxjn 

1) Tap the link to sign up for a FREE 7 day trial of ESPN+. Signing up for the trial will fund Givling! 

2) Complete the 7 day trial and complete your 1st month's subscription to earn 50,000 Queue Points 

3) Email a copy of your receipt to rewards@givling.com along with your Givling customer number 

*For new ESPN+ customers only. One Queue Point award per Givling. 

The Original Craft Beer Club - ended 2/12/19 

Beer fans. Were you feeling left out with all the wine fun?  Don't worry, we have you covered. 

Introducing, The Original Craft Beer Club! Exceptional craft beers from the country's best, small, independent 
brewers. 

Always Free Shipping in the 48 contiguous United States. Up to 3 Free Bonus Gifts plus an optional GREETING 
CARD included in the first shipment. 

Queue Point offer: 

1) click the link to visit The Original Craft Beer Club:   

2) select your beer and the number of shipments 

3) 1-2 shipments: 25,000 Queue Points, 3-4 shipments 50,000 Queue Points, 5-6 shipments 75,000 Queue Points, 12 
shipments 100,000 Queue Points 

4) May select the program for yourself OR send as a gift.  One Queue Point offer per Givling for this partnership. 

The Bouqs 

Featured on Shark Tank and Oprah's "Wow List", The Bouqs was founded with the bold intention of 
bringing romance and delight back to what was once a noble exchange: the giving and receiving of 
flowers. 



 

 

 

 

 

"Grounded in transparency, responsibility and simplicity, We create genuine moments of emotional 
connection for our customers, build meaningful relationships with like-minded farmers and florists 
while empowering them to thrive, and eliminate unnecessary waste along the way." 

http://www.gopjn.com/t/SkNJSU1JTE5DR05KSkxIQ0dJRkdLSw  

� Earn 50,000 Queue Points for your order. No price minimum! One QP offer per Givling, however, 

future purchases using our link does help fund. Email rewards@givling.com with your order details. 

 

Frank and Oak, a monthly clothing subscription box that helps you look great without the 

fuss. Let their stylists pick out what you need and send the clothes straight to your door. 

Exclusive offer for our Givlings: Try Risk-Free + Get $15 off your first box! 

Queue Point offer: Click the tracking link below and purchase your first box. Send a copy of your 
receipt to rewards@givling.com and earn 50,000 Queue Points! Sorry, for new Frank and Oak 
customers only. One Queue Point offer per Givling per account. 

http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click… 

HealthyWage! 
HealthyWage lets you make a personal weight loss wager, and provides fun, powerful motivation. 
Pick your weight loss goal and wager, and enter your stats. Then, the Prize Calculator gives you a 
prize offer. 

You can play with the calculator all you like without commitment. When you've found the right goal 
and prize combination, make the bet and get started. There is no catch -- if you lose the weight, you 
win the money! 

HealthyWage pays you promptly via check or Paypal. They have paid out millions of dollars to 
winners in their challenges. They provide fun and accountability; you provide the effort! If you lose, 
your money goes to support HealthyWage, including prizes for people who win. 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm… 

$35 Exclusive Offer! Show your health some love! $35 gift ends February 25 at 11:59 PM 

Queue Point offer: Click our tracking link to ensure Givling is funded. Complete your registration to 
HealthyWage and make your bet. You'll earn 75,000 Queue Points! For new HealthyWage 
customers only. One Queue Point award per Givling per account. 



 

 

 

 

 

Follow the Cognito Forms link and attach your receipt: 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/…/GivlingPartnerOfferSubmissio… 

We can't wait to hear about your weight loss stories and $ won! Feel free to use any money won 
through HealthyWage for Givling coins! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 


